RELATIONSHIPS
-

MARRIAGE

FALLEN
IN
LOVE

to meet sb through sb / to get to know sb
a friend of mine / to make friends with sb
to adore sb / to admire sb / to turn sb on

nice and friendly / attractive / charming / funny / adorable / cute
to see sb / to date sb / to go out with sb
casual (serious) relationship / one-night stand / romance

-

to move in with sbFALLEN
/ to live together

to get (be) engagedIN/ fiancé, fiancée
to propose to sb / toLOVE
get (be) married / marriage / wedding ring
to be pregnant / to bring up (raise) children

- respect / trust / affection / to make compromises
- (not) to get on well with sb / to have a lot (very little) in common
-

SEPARATION

to argue / to have a fight / to have arguments / can’t stand

bossy / selfish / irresponsible / unreliable
too sensitive / jealous / suspicious / hysterical
bad habits / annoying / disgusting
to be offended / to sulk / to make st up
to blame sb / to accuse sb
to be (un)faithful / to have an affair / to have sb on the side
/ to fool around / to cheat on sb

- to move out
- to split up / to break up / to separate
to get divorced / to get separated
- to have children in joint custody
- to live separately / to live on one’s own
- ex-husband / ex-girlfriend / previous relationship

The secret of a happy marriage remains a secret.
H. Youngman

Men always want to be a woman's first love,
women like to be a man's last romance."
Oscar Wilde

Women and cats will do as they please,
and men and dogs should relax and get used to the idea.
Robert A. Heinlein

All men make mistakes, but married men find out about them sooner.

Red Skelton

Brains are like hearts - they go where they are appreciated.
Robert McNamara

Many women have more power than they recognize,
and they're very hesitant to use it, for they fear they won't be loved.
Patricia Schroeder

If you love somebody, let them go. If they return, they were always yours.
If they don't, they never were.
Anon

Love has nothing to do with what you are expecting to get,
it's what you are expected to give - which is everything.
Anon

Love takes off masks that we fear we cannot live without
and know we cannot live within.
James Baldwin

Once when I was young and true,
Someone left me sadBroke my brittle heart in two;
And that was very bad.
Love is for unlucky folk.
Love is but a curse.
Once there was a heart I broke;
And that, I think, is worse.
Dorothy Parker, A Very Short Song

If I had to choose between betraying my country and betraying my friend,
I hope I should have the guts to betray my country."
E. M. Forster

My wife and I lived all alone,
contention was our only bone.
I fought with her, she fought with me,
and things went on right merrily.
But now I live here by myself
with hardly a damn thing on the shelf,
and pass my days with little cheer
since I have parted from my dear.
Robert Creeley, Ballad of the Despairing Husband

If you go out with a girl and they say she has a great personality, she's ugly.
If they tell you a guy works hard, he's got no skills.
Charles Barkley

Harriet: What do you look for in a woman you date?
Charlie: Well, I know everyone always says sense of humor,
but I'd really have to go with breast size.
For a while we pondered whether to take a vacation or get a divorce.
We decided that a trip to Bermuda is over in two weeks,
but a divorce is something you always have.
Woody Allen

